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Before using this, or any other electronic piece of equipment, carefully read the instruc  on manual com-
pletely.

I. Before Using the Instrument

Examine the instrument for damage, contamina  on (excessive dirt, grease, etc.) and defects.  If any 
abnormal condi  ons exist, do not a  empt to make any measurements.

II. Safety

DO NOT use the instrument if it appears damaged, or if you suspect that the unit is not opera  ng 
properly.

III. Descrip  on

The PMT-872A Wrist Strap/Footwear Checker is a highly portable, mul  -
func  on PASS/FAIL performance verifi er.  It confi rms the opera  onal 
resistance range of wrist straps, heel straps and ESD controlled foot-
wear.  The PMT-872A features a large test bu  on, audible PASS BEEP 
with Green PASS light, Red LOW and HIGH Fail lights, and yellow ba  ery 
low indicator.  Connec  ons are provided for an op  onal AC/DC Power 
adapter and for tes  ng dual conductor wrist straps. A front panel toggle 
switch allows tes  ng of wrist straps and footwear at one sta  on. A foot-
wear test plate, connector, and lead are provided.

When properly used, the PMT-872A automa  cally performs a Self 
Tes  ng sequence to confi rm proper opera  on and test for Low Ba  ery 
Voltage. The PMT-872A may be used as either a portable unit, or it may 
be permanently installed at a convenient loca  on for daily tes  ng func-
 ons.

A. The PMT-872A indicates whether Wrist Straps or Footwear (ESD Heel 
Straps and Shoes) are within acceptable resistance ranges that are 
pre-set in the PMT-872A, and selected by the user. Three LED’s on 
the instrument’s front panel provide PASS or FAIL indica  ons. They are:

1. HIGH FAIL (Top RED LED light) indicates that the object being tested exceeds the acceptable 
pre-set resistance range.

2. PASS (Green LED Light) and an Audible Buzzer indicates the object is within the acceptable pre-
set resistance range.

3. LOW FAIL (Bo  om RED LED light) indicates that the object being tested is less than the accept-
able pre-set resistance range.

B. The PMT-872A self-test sequence is ac  vated each  me the unit is used.  Upon comple  on of an 
acceptable self-test and ba  ery check, the unit’s Yellow “Low Ba  .” LED Light will go off .

C. The PMT-872A pre-set resistance measurement ranges for wrist straps and footwear are as fol-
lows.
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 Factory Default Range: 

1. Wrist Straps

a. High FAIL Measurements greater than 1.0x107 Ohms

b. PASS  Measurements greater than 8.0x105 Ohms and less than 1.0x107 Ohms

c. Low FAIL Measurements less than 8.0x105 Ohms

2. Footwear

a. High FAIL Measurements greater than 1.0x108 Ohms

b. PASS  Measurements greater than 8.0x105 Ohms and less than 1.0x108 Ohms

c. Low FAIL Measurements less than 8.0x105 Ohms

 Factory Adjusted Range:

3. Wrist Straps

a. High FAIL Measurements greater than 3.5x107 Ohms

b. PASS  Measurements greater than 8.0x105 Ohms and less than 3.5x107 Ohms

c. Low FAIL Measurements less than 8.0x105 Ohms

4. Footwear

a. High FAIL Measurements greater than 3.5x107 Ohms

b. PASS  Measurements greater than 8.0x105 Ohms and less than 3.5x107 Ohms

c. Low FAIL Measurements less than 8.0x105 Ohms

IV. Accuracy

A. The PMT-872A func  onal test ranges and accuracy are as follows:
 
 Factory Adjusted Measurement Ranges & Accuracy:

 WRIST STRAPS: 8.0x105 Ohms to 1.0x107 Ohms    <±5% (Factory Default)
 FOOTWEAR:  8.0x105 Ohms to 1.0x108 Ohms    <±5% (Factory Default)

 WRIST STRAPS: 8.0x105 Ohms to 3.5x107 Ohms    <±5%
 FOOTWEAR:  8.0x105 Ohms to 3.5x107 Ohms    <±5%

B. Measurement accuracy of the PMT-872A is dependent upon three factors.

1. The leads must be a  ached properly to the PMT-872A jacks
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2.  The toggle switch must be in the correct posi  on for the measurement being taken

3.  Slight pressure must be applied to the test bu  on to ini  ate the measurement func  on.

V. Ba  ery Installa  on & General Maintenance

A. Ba  ery Installa  on

1. Power is supplied by a standard 9 volt ba  ery.

2. Replace the ba  ery whenever the YELLOW “LOW BATT” indicator light is energized and re-
mains ON during the measurement process, or when the unit has not been in opera  on for 
several weeks or months.

3. To replace the ba  ery, remove the ba  ery cover on 
the back of the instrument by applying pressure to the 
grid area marked with an arrow, and sliding the panel 
towards the bo  om end of the case.

4. Carefully disconnect the instrument ba  ery power 
connector from the ba  ery and discard the ba  ery in 
a manner appropriate for your locale.

  
5. Connect a fresh ba  ery to the instrument ba  ery 

power connector and insert the new ba  ery into the 
case. Take care to posi  on the ba  ery connector wires 
to allow the ba  ery cover to close easily.

6. Replace the ba  ery cover on the back of the meter by posi  oning it in the guide grooves and 
sliding it forward carefully. Use the thumb of one hand to maintain downward pressure on 
the cover and to keep it aligned. At the same  me, use the thumb of your other hand to apply 
pressure to the end of the ba  ery cover and slide it into its locked posi  on.

a. Do not over force the cover closed.  It should snap into its locked posi  on with fi rm, yet 
rela  vely gentle pressure.

b. If the cover does not easily lock closed, remove the cover, ba  ery and reinsert it to obtain 
a be  er fi t. Be sure connector wires are posi  oned to prevent obstruc  on to the ba  ery 
compartment cover.

7. The PMT-872A is now ready for tes  ng and use.
  

 NOTE
An Op  onal AC/DC converter is available for con  nuous use applica  ons. Contact your dis-

tributor for availability.

B. Ini  al Opera  onal Check

Once the ba  ery is installed in the PMT-872A check its ini  al func  on without any lead connec-
 ons to the “Test Input”, as follows.
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1.  Posi  on the toggle switch to the UP (Wrist Straps) 
posi  on and push the “Press to Test” bu  on.

a. The HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should come 
on briefl y upon release of test bu  on.

b. The LOW BATT LED goes off . and the HIGH FAIL 
remains on.

2. Posi  on the toggle switch to the DOWN (Footwear) 
posi  on and push the “Press to Test” bu  on.

a. The HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should come 
on briefl y.

b. The LOW BATT LED goes off  and the HIGH FAIL 
remains on.

C. Cleaning

1.  Wipe the surface of the footplate and the test but-
ton with a so   cloth dampened with 70% alcohol and 
water solu  on. Allow thorough drying.

2.  Dust off  any lint.

VI. Normal Opera  ons

These procedures assume that a fresh ba  ery is properly installed and the unit has been func  onally 
tested for proper opera  on.  For informa  on regarding comprehensive tes  ng of the PMT-872A, refer 
to Sec  on VII “Func  onally Tes  ng the PMT-872A”, on Page 13.

A. Confi rming Opera  on Prior to Use

1. Pre-Test the PMT-872A by pressing the test bu  on

a. The RED HIGH FAIL LED and the “Low Ba  .” LED will light simultaneously

b. If the ba  ery is good, the Low Ba   LED will go off  a  er 1 second

c. The RED HIGH FAIL LED will stay on con  nuously

2. You are now ready to perform Wrist Strap or Footwear 
tests

B. Tes  ng a Standard, Single Conductor Wrist Strap While 
Being Worn

1.  Place the PMT-872A toggle switch in the UP, Wrist 
Strap posi  on.

2. A  ach the wrist strap ground cord to the wrist strap 
cuff 
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3. Slide the wrist strap cuff  assembly over your wrist

a. Make sure that the wrist strap is fi rmly  ghtened around your wrist

b. Do not a  empt to test a wrist strap that hangs loosely from your wrist

c. An improperly worn wrist strap will indicate a FAIL on the PMT-872A

4. Insert the wrist strap grounding cord male banana 
plug into the test “Test Input” receptacle located at 
the top end of the PMT-872A.

5. Push the “Press to Test” bu  on with your index fi nger 

a. Press fi rmly, but do not apply excessive pressure

b. You will no  ce that the LED’s light up while at-
temp  ng to automa  cally “range”.  With an ac-
ceptable Wrist Strap the LED light sequence will 
be:

  (1) Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

  (2) The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED  
   comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains  
   on.

  (3) The PASS LED remains on and the LOW  
   BATT. LED goes off .

  (4) An audible “Beep” begins to sound when  
   the test is completed and the Wrist Strap  
   is within the acceptable resistance range  
   while being worn.

6. Once the Green PASS LED is stable and the audible 
BEEP begins to sound, the test is completed.  It indicates the Wrist Strap is within the accept-
able resistance range and is being properly worn.

If the Green PASS LED does not come on, and either FAIL LED lights, the Wrist Strap is unac-
ceptable or is being worn improperly.

C. Tes  ng a Standard, Single Conductor Wrist Strap While 
Holding The Cuff 

1. Place the PMT-872A toggle switch in the UP, Wrist 
Strap posi  on.

2. A  ach the wrist strap ground cord to the wrist strap 
cuff 

3. Hold the wrist strap cuff  between your thumb and 
index fi nger as follows:
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a. Make sure that you hold the cuff  opposite (180°) from the metal cuff  buckle

 NOTE
Do not test a wrist strap while holding the buckle as it may 

give you a false PASS indicator.

b. Be sure that your thumb or fi nger makes direct contact with the inner surface of the cuff .

4. Insert the wrist strap ground cord banana into the test input jack

5. Push the “Press to Test” bu  on with a fi nger.  You 
will no  ce that the LED’s light up while a  emp  ng to 
automa  cally “range”. With an acceptable Wrist Strap 
the LED light sequence will be:

a. Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should 
light briefl y.

b. The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED comes 
on and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

c. The PASS LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED 
goes off .

d. An audible “Beep” begins to sound when the test is completed and the Wrist Strap is 
within the acceptable resistance range while being worn.

6. Once the Green PASS LED is stable and the audible BEEP begins to sound, the test is complet-
ed.  It indicates the Wrist Strap from its cord connec  on through the cuff  assembly and your 
hand is within the acceptable resistance range.

If the Green PASS LED does not come on, and either FAIL LED lights, the Wrist Strap is unac-
ceptable.

7.  This test may also be performed by pushing the “Press to Test” Bu  on with the inner surface 
of the cuff , which eliminates the hand’s or body’s resistance from the test procedure.

  
D. Tes  ng Dual Conductor Wrist Strap Assemblies

Dual conductor wrist straps are used in automa  c wrist strap monitoring systems. In eff ect, these 
unique wrist strap assemblies consist of two individual conduc  ng systems each having their own 
ground cord conductor, a 1 megohm resistor, and one-half of the cuff  assembly. The two systems 
are electrically joined together at the cuff  when properly worn on a human wrist.

When in use, the monitoring system measures the total resistance through one conductor of the 
system, across the wearer’s skin, and back through the second conductor.  This forms a complete 
circuit.  When the wrist strap is improperly worn, or not func  onal, a complete circuit does not ex-
ist and the monitoring system typically provides a visual and, or audible alarm.

The following procedure allows an ESD auditor to periodically check dual conductor wrist strap as-
semblies.
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1. Individually Tes  ng Each Conduc  ve Sec  on: Cuff  to Plug

a. Place the PMT-872A toggle switch in the UP, Wrist Strap posi  on.

b. A  ach the wrist strap ground cord to the wrist strap cuff  assembly according to the manu-
facturer’s instruc  ons.

c. Insert the wrist strap grounding cord phono plug into the “Dual Cord Input” receptacle 
located on the front panel of the PMT-872A.

d. Carefully holding the cuff  assembly, press only one half of the inside cuff  surface against 
the PMT-872A’s “Press to Test” bu  on.

IMPORTANT NOTE
Assuming an acceptable dual conductor wrist strap assembly, if both halves of the cuff  

simultaneously contact the “Press to Test” bu  on, a false LOW FAIL may be indicated. This is 
the sign that the system halves are shorted together.

   
e. If only one half of an acceptable system is being properly tested, you will see the LED’s light 

up while a  emp  ng to automa  cally “range”.  The LED light sequence will be:

  (1) Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

  (2) The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains  
   on.

  (3) The PASS LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .

  (4) An audible “Beep” begins to sound when the test is completed and the Wrist Strap  
   is within the acceptable resistance range while being worn.

f. Repeat the procedure with the other half of the cuff  assembly and look for the same ac-
ceptable results.

g. If Either Half of the Dual Conductor Wrist Strap Assembly Indicates HIGH FAIL, the cuff  may 
be dirty or damaged, or the conductor and resistor may be greater than 1.0x107 ohms.
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h. If Either Half or Both Dual Conductor Assemblies Indicate LOW FAIL, the two systems are 
shorted together.  The short may be at one or more loca  ons in the dual wrist strap assem-
bly:

  (1) At Main phono plug

  (2) Between Cord Conductors

  (3) At Connec  on to Cuff  Assembly

  (4) Between Cuff  Buckle Segments

  (5) Between Cuff  Material Segments
  

IMPORTANT NOTE
If a dual conductor wrist strap is tested while being worn and either conductor meets the 

PMT-872A resistance range se   ng, the green PASS LED will be indicated.
  

E. Tes  ng Footwear While Being Worn

1. Place the PMT-872A toggle switch in the DOWN, Foot-
wear posi  on.

2. Connect the green, 6 foot lead to the PFP-861 foot 
plate by inser  ng the male banana plug into the snap 
adapter a  ached to the foot plate.

3. Insert the banana plug of the opposite end of the 
green ground cord into the PMT-872A “Test Input” 
jack.

4. Stand on the PFP-861 foot plate

5. Push the “Press to Test” bu  on with your index fi nger. You will no  ce that the LED’s light up 
while a  emp  ng to automa  cally “range”. With acceptable Footwear the PMT-872A indica-
 ons may be as follows:
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a. When footwear resistance is in the Low to Middle Por  on of the Acceptable Resistance 
Range, the LED light sequence will be:

  (1) The PASS LED and the LOW BATT. LED come  
   on.

  (2) The PASS LED remains on and the LOW  
   BATT. LED goes off .
 
  (3) The audible BEEP begins to sound indicat- 
   ing an acceptable resistance range.

b. When footwear resistance is in the High Por  on 
of the Acceptable Resistance Range, the LED light 
sequence will be:

  (1) Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

  (2) The HIGH FAIL LED remains on, and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .

  (3) The PASS LED comes on
   
  (4) The audible BEEP begins to sound indica  ng an acceptable resistance range.

6. Once the Green PASS LED is stable and the audible BEEP begins to sound, the test is complet-
ed. It indicates the Footwear is in the acceptable por  on of the resistance range.

If the Green PASS LED does not come on, and either FAIL LED lights, the Footwear is unaccept-
able.

7. Footwear tests may be performed while standing on 
the foot plate with either one, or both feet.  Note that 
tests performed while standing on the foot plate with 
one foot may FAIL, but while standing on the plate 
with both feet may PASS. The reasons for this are as 
follows:

a. An individual shoe having a total resistance 
through the body, stocking and shoe to the plate 
may exceed 1.0x108 ohms.

  (1) The PMT-872A will indicate HIGH FAIL.

  (2) This is a correct indica  on.

b. When standing on the plate with both shoes in contact with the plate, the shoes form a 
“parallel” circuit where the total resistance is less than that of either shoe, plus your body’s 
resistance.

  (1) The total “parallel” resistance of two shoes having greater than 1.0x108 ohms 
   individual resistance may be less than 1.0x108 ohms total resistance.

  (2) The PMT-872A will indicate PASS.
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  (3) This is also a correct indica  on.

VII. Func  onally Tes  ng the PMT-872A

A. The PMT-872A has no internal parts you can adjust, so verifi ca  on of calibra  on can be achieved 
using the following process.

 If verifi ca  on cannot be achieved, the unit should be returned to the supplier.

B. A defi ned set of reference resistors or a decade box may be used for this procedure.  The follow-
ing instruc  ons are based on use of the PAR-809B or PAR-809C Variable Resistance Reference to 
confi rm proper opera  on of the PMT-872A.

1. Install two reference leads in the PAR-809B or PAR-809C Variable Resistance Reference output 
banana receptacles.

2.  Insert one resistance reference lead into the Test In-
put jack located at the top end of the PMT-872A.

3.  Adjust the Variable Resistance Reference to less than 
7.75x105 Ohms

4.  Set the PMT-872A Toggle Switch UP to the “Wrist 
Straps” posi  on.

C. TESTING THE WRIST STRAPS “LOW FAIL” POINT

Using the metal banana plug end of the second reference 
lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to  Test” bu  on and observe the instrument’s indica  on LED 
lights. The following four indica  ons should take place within approximately 1 second:

1.  Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

2.  The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

3.  The PASS LED goes off , the LOW FAIL LED comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

4.  The LOW FAIL LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .

D. TESTING THE LOW END OF THE WRIST STRAPS “PASS” RANGE

Set the Variable Resistance Reference to 1.1x106 ohms. Using the metal banana plug end of the 
second reference lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” bu  on and observe the instrument’s 
indica  on LED lights. The following PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within approximately 1 
second:

1.  Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

2.  The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

3.  The PASS LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .
   

4.  The audible BEEP begins to sound indica  ng an acceptable resistance range.
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E. TESTING THE HIGH END OF THE WRIST STRAPS “PASS” RANGE

Confi rm the toggle posi  on is in the “Wrist Straps” posi  on.  Set the Variable Resistance Refer-
ence to 9.0x106 ohms. Using the metal banana plug end of the second reference lead, press the 
PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” bu  on and observe the instrument’s indica  on LED lights. The following 
PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within approximately 1 second:

1.  Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

2.  The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

3.  The PASS LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .
   

4.  The audible BEEP begins to sound indica  ng an acceptable resistance range.

F. TESTING THE WRIST STRAPS “HIGH FAIL” POINT

Confi rm the toggle posi  on is in the “Wrist Straps” posi-
 on.  Set the Variable Resistance Reference to 1.05x107 

ohms.  Using the metal banana plug end of the second 
reference lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” but-
ton and observe the instrument’s indica  on LED lights. 
The following PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within 
approximately 1 second:

1. Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should 
light briefl y.

2.  The HIGH FAIL LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .

G. TESTING THE FOOTWEAR “LOW FAIL” POINT

Posi  on the toggle switch DOWN, to the “Footwear: posi-
 on, and set the Variable Resistance Reference to 7.75x105 

Ohms.  Using the metal banana plug end of the second 
reference lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” but-
ton and observe the instrument’s indica  on LED lights.  
The following three indica  ons should take place within 
approximately 1 second:

1. The PASS LED and the LOW BATT. LED come on.

2. The PASS LED goes off , the LOW FAIL LED comes on 
and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

3.  The LOW FAIL LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .
   

H. TESTING THE LOW END OF THE FOOTWEAR “PASS” RANGE

Set the Variable Resistance Reference to 1.1x106 ohms.  Using the metal banana plug end of the 
second reference lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” bu  on and observe the instrument’s 
indica  on LED lights. The following PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within approximately 1 
second:
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1. The PASS LED and the LOW BATT. LED come on.

2. The PASS LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .

3. The audible BEEP begins to sound indica  ng an acceptable resistance range.

I. TESTING THE MID POINTS OF THE FOOTWEAR “PASS” RANGE

Confi rm the toggle posi  on is in the “Footwear” posi  on. Set the Variable Resistance Reference 
to 9.0x106 ohms.  Using the metal banana plug end of the second reference lead, press the PMT-
872A’s “Push to Test” bu  on and observe the instrument’s indica  on LED lights. The following 
PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within approximately 1 second:

1.  Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

2.  The HIGH FAIL LED goes off , the PASS LED comes on and the LOW BATT. LED remains on.

3.  The PASS LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .
   

4.  The audible BEEP begins to sound indica  ng an acceptable resistance range.

5.  Re-set the Variable Resistance Reference to 1.05x107 Ohms and repeat test. Indica  ons should 
be the same as 1 through 4, above.

J. TESTING THE HIGH END OF THE FOOTWEAR “PASS” RANGE

Confi rm the toggle posi  on is in the “Footwear” posi  on.  
Set the Variable Resistance Reference to 9.0x107 ohms.  
Using the metal banana plug end of the second reference 
lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” bu  on and ob-
serve the instrument’s indica  on LED lights. The following 
PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within approximately 1 
second:

1. Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should 
light briefl y.

2. The HIGH FAIL LED remains on, and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .

3. The PASS LED comes on
   

4. The audible BEEP begins to sound indica  ng an acceptable resistance range.
   

K. TESTING THE FOOTWEAR “HIGH FAIL” POINT

Confi rm the toggle posi  on is in the “Footwear” posi  on.  
Set the Variable Resistance Reference to 1.1x108 ohms.  
Using the metal banana plug end of the second reference 
lead, press the PMT-872A’s “Push to Test” bu  on and ob-
serve the instrument’s indica  on LED lights.  The following 
PMT-872A indica  ons should occur within approximately 1 
second:
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1. Ini  ally, the HIGH FAIL and LOW BATT. LED’s should light briefl y.

2. The HIGH FAIL LED remains on and the LOW BATT. LED goes off .
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PMT-872A Wrist Strap/Footwear Checker Specifi ca  ons

Test Voltage & Current: Nominal 9 volts and 0.006 μA to 1.0 mA.

Test Voltage & Current: One (1) standard 9-volt ba  ery, PROCELL, Eveready #216 (NEDA 1604, JIS   
    006P, IEC 6F22); or, Op  onal AC/DC converter.

Factory Adjusted Measurement Ranges & Accuracy:

 WRIST STRAPS: 8.0x105 Ohms to 1.0x107 Ohms    <±5% (Factory Default)
 FOOTWEAR:          8.0x105 Ohms to 1.0x108 Ohms    <±5% (Factory Default)

 WRIST STRAPS: 8.0x105 Ohms to 3.5x107 Ohms    <±5%
 FOOTWEAR:          8.0x105 Ohms to 3.5x107 Ohms    <±5% 

Toggle Range Selec  on: UP for Wrist Straps and DOWN for Footwear

Push Bu  on:   27 mm Diameter, Metal spring loaded

Light Indicators:  Ver  cally Oriented. From Top to Bo  om:
    FAIL High:  Red LED
    PASS:   Green LED with Audible Buzzer
    FAIL Low:   Red LED
    BATTERY LOW:  Yellow LED  (At <8.2V Ba  ery Voltage)

Audible Signal:  Fast, Individual “Beeping” Sound with Green PASS LED on.

Opera  ng Range:  40°F to 120°F (5°C to 49°C)

Storage Temp:   -15°C to +60°C

Rela  ve Humidity:  0% to 90%

Ba  ery Life:   40 hours typical

Dimensions:   115 mm x 69 mm x 26 mm

Weight:   6 oz.
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NOTES
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